Robinson’s Cooil Road

Order Picker (Night Shift)
Full Time - 40 hours per week

The Job
We’re currently on the lookout for a reliable and hard
working individual to join our Wholesale team as an
Order Picker to join our growing night shift team.
You will be required to accuratly pick our customer
orders using our voice picking system whilst helping
us deliver our ethos to sell top quality products and
provide a customer experience that is different with
exceptional service.
This is a permenant position based on 40 hours per
week. You will be required to work from 4.00pm to
1.00am, over Monday to Friday.
In return, we offer an attractive salary and bonus
scheme. Discounts at Robinson’s and Shoprite
Stores. We have FREE staff parking and provide all
our staff with a company uniform.
If you share Robinson’s values, please apply now to
join our family. Please send a completed application
from by email to danny@robinsons.im or post to
Daniel Hurst, Wholesale Department, Robinson’s,
Ballapaddag Farm, Cooil Road, Braddan, Isle of Man,
IM4 2AF.
Closing Date for applications is 16th November 2018.

About us
Robinson’s is one of the Isle of Man’s oldest family
businesses, which began over 130 years ago from
humble beginnings as a small market stall, to the
business it is today. Still part of the same family,
which is now in the fifth generation, Robinson’s
has developed into a leading organisation serving
a wide variety of products and services to
consumers and businesses throughout the Isle of
Man & the UK and employing over 180 valued
members of staff.
Our Mission is to work together to provide
outstanding customer service and to inspire our
customers by creating an exceptional food
experience.

What we can offer you
Robinson’s is a fast paced retail and food service
business, where new ideas and fresh thinking are
always welcome. We love helping our customers
experience new food and we are passionate about
creating an environment for our team to develop
and expand their knowledge.
We reward our team with excellent rates of pay,
bounus schemes, discounts at Robinson’s and
Shoprite stores. Uniform will be provided for all our
positions. We have FREE staff parking and we also
throw a fab Christmas party!

